INDIANA STATE BOARD OF NURSING
Will meet on
Thursday, June 16, 2016
at 8:30 a.m.
in the Auditorium of the
Indiana Government Center-South
302 West Washington Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

I.

CALL TO ORDER AND ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM

II.

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

III.

ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES FROM THE MAY 19, 2016 MEETING OF THE BOARD

IV.

INDIANA STATE NURSES ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

V.

EDUCATION
A. Huntington University Site Visit report & response (Margaret Winter EdD, MS, RNC
B. Indiana University East - Request for Curriculum Change (Karen Clark EdD, RN)
C. Indiana University Kokomo - Modification of Previously approved Curriculum Change
(Linda Wallace EdD, RN)
D. ITT Technical Institute Merrillville – monthly written and in person report (Karen Helmecy MSN, RN)
E. ITT Technical Institute Indianapolis – monthly written report
F. ITT Technical Institute Newburgh – monthly written report
G. ITT Technical Institute South Bend – monthly written report
H. Brown Mackie South Bend - monthly written report .
I. MJS College - monthly written report and request for curriculum change (Annette Murray MSN, RN)
J. VR Ashwood - monthly written report
K. Fortis College - monthly written report and request for curriculum change (Cinnamon Bell-Williams MSN, RN)
FYI – notice of intent to teach out all Brown Mackie programs nationally including nursing
FYI only– Harrison College – Fort Wayne submits Letter of Intent to open ASN program- site visit November 2016
FYI only – Indiana Wesleyan University names Dr. Rob Dawson Dean for Pre-licensure Program (no CV received)
FYI only - Indiana University South Bend names Dr. Karen R. Clark interim dean replacing Dr. Mario Ortiz
effective July 1, 2016.
FYI only – Brown Mackie Ft. Wayne ASN new faculty- Bodwell and Huett – curriculum vitae for review

VI.

Public Hearing to Receive Public Comment and Vote on LSA#15-380

VII.

DISCUSSION
Michael Brady, Director of INSPECT

VII.

BOARD DIRECTOR REPORT

IX.

PERSONAL APPEARANCES

8:30 a.m.

8:45am

Personal Appearance applicants will meet in the Auditorium but will be conducted by one or more Board Members in
another conference center room concurrently with the administrative hearings scheduled for 8:45 a.m. The Board
Member(s) conducting the personal appearance interviews will make recommendations to the full Board regarding their
applications at the end of the full Board Meeting.
A. Appearances by Applicants for Licensure
1. Olaf Bothe
RN EndoPositive Response- FULL BOARD*- VACATED
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2. Christine Johnson
RN Endo
Failure to Disclose –CONTINUED
3. Natalie Byunn
RN Exam Grad Date 1991/Previous Testing Attempts
4. Courtney Castle
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
5. Marissa Vaught
LPN Exam
Grad Date 2009/Positive Response
6. Susan Jones
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
7. Lakyn Boyd
LPN Endo
Failure to Disclose
8. Taylor Thompson
RN Exam
Positive Response
9. Allison Trevithick
RN Exam
Positive Response CONTINUED
10. Zachary Kempf
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose CONTINUED
11. Andrea Wilson
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
12. Taylor Ratcliff
LPN Exam
Failure to Disclose
13. Alexander Leisz
RN Exam
Positive Response
14. Latina Neal
LPN Exam
Grad Date 2012/Previous testing attempt
15. Tristan Sieber
APN
Positive Response
16. Stacey Claycamp
LPN Exam Grad Date 2008/Previous Testing Attempts
17. Lori Lupica
RN Exam
Positive Response
18. Nina Anderson
RN Endo
Positive Response
19. Nadine Burns
Nurse Midwife
Positive Response- FULL BOARD
20. Valeah Butler
LPN Exam Grad Date 2012/ Previous Testing Attempts
21. Jamie Barbour
LPN Endo
Positive Response
22. Sarah McCammack
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
23. Emily Goble
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose CONTINUED
24. Heidi Morrison
APN
Positive Response
25. Lyniece Barnes
RN Endo
Failure to Disclose
26. Shakena Mann
LPN Exam
Failure to Disclose
27. Stacie Dunn
RN Exam
Positive Response
28. Megan Murray
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
29. Elizabeth Nutt
RN Endo
Failure to Disclose
30. Luke Coleman
RN Exam
Positive Response- FULL BOARD
31. Cynthia Kirton
RN Exam
Positive Response
32. Sarah Berry
LPN Exam
Positive Response
33. James Fiechter
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
34. Casey Flynn-Lichty
RN Endo
Positive Response*
35. Robert Koons
RN Endo
Failure to Disclose
36. David Copeland
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
37. Amy Claire
LPN Exam
Grad Date 2012
38. Winita Lee
RN Endo
Failure to Disclose *
39. January Nixon
RN Endo
Failure to Disclose*
40. Julia Dicken
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
41. Yuliya Leshchanka
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
42. Earnest Nester
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
43. Alexandra Conner
LPN Exam
Previous Testing Attempts
44. Beverly Brooks
LPN Exam
Failure to Disclose* Full Board
45. Sara Johnson
RN Exam
Previous Testing Attempts
46. McKenzie Finney
RN Endo
Failure to Disclose
47. Heather Lees
RN Exam
Positive Response
48. Kelli Keys
RN Exam
Positive Response
49. Sarah Denby
RN Exam
Positive Response
50. Jacie Carie
RN Exam
Positive Response
51. Kylie Cobie
RN Exam
Positive Response
52. Doris Jorden
RN ExamPositive Response/Grad Date 2002/Previous Testing
53. Summer Bilbrey
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
B. Appearances by Applicants for Licensure
1. Joseph Lynn
RN Renewal
Positive Response- FULL BOARD
2. Stephanie Klein
LPN Renewal
Positive Response
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3. Elizabeth Burham
4. Lora Hadaway
X.

RN Renewal
RN Renewal

Positive Response
CEUS Needed- VACATED

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS
The following hearings are scheduled to begin at 9:00 a.m. Cases will be heard upon order of arrival. A sign-up sheet
will be available at 8:00 a.m.

1.

In the Matter of the License of: Carrlee Bailey, L.P.N., License No. 27042437A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 044
Re: Final Disciplinary

2.

In the Matter of the License of: Jessica Chilcoate, R.N., License No: 28195623A (CONTINUED)
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 135
Re: Final Disciplinary

3.

In the Matter of the License of: JoAnn Howard, L.P.N., License No: 27052446A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 136
Re: Final Disciplinary

4.

In the Matter of the License of: Linda Sawyer, R.N., License No: 28101777A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 137
Re: Final Disciplinary

5.

In the Matter of the License of: Jessica Schimp, R.N., License No: 28201965A (CONTINUED)
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 138
Re: Final Disciplinary

6.

In the Matter of the License of: Christina Whitehead, L.P.N., License No: 27063351A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 139
Re: Final Disciplinary

7.

In the Matter of the License of: Michelle Vaughn, L.P.N., License No. 27041354A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 120
Re: Appeal Decision on License Renewal

8.

In the Matter of the License of: Stephanie Williams, R.N., License No. 28195209A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 145
Re: Final Disciplinary

9.

In the Matter of the License of: Nicole Bennett, R.N., License No. 28154551A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 144
Re: Final Disciplinary

10. In the Matter of the License of: Jennifer Jackson, R.N., License No. 28179939A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 143
Re: Final Disciplinary
11. In the Matter of the License of: Jennifer Raber, R.N., License No. 28159341A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 150
Re: Final Disciplinary
12. In the Matter of the License of: Elizabeth Garrett, R.N., License No. 28180391A CONTINUED
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 153
Re: Final Disciplinary
13. In the Matter of the License of: Annette Pratt, R.N., License No. 28118963A CONTINUED
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 151
Re: Final Disciplinary
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14. In the Matter of the License of: Laura Collins, L.P.N., License No. 27065107A- CONTINUED
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 157
Re: Final Disciplinary
15. In the Matter of the License of: Golda Bailey, R.N., License No. 28167701A CONTINUED
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 152
Re: Final Disciplinary
16. In the Matter of the License of: Carrie Kalk, L.P.N., License No. 27040584A (PSA Filed 6/14/2016)
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 148
Re: Final Disciplinary
17. In the Matter of the License of: Sherri Waskom, R.N., License No. 28187928A CONTINUED
Administrative Cause No. 2015 NB 279
Re: Final Disciplinary
18. In the Matter of the License of: Clarissa McDaniel, L.P.N., License No. 27059649A
Administrative Cause No. 2009 NB 019
Re: Order to Show Cause
19. In the Matter of the License of: Heather McCray, R.N., License No. 28161228A (Verif. Pet. To Volunt. Surrender Lic. And
Submit to Conditions Filed 5/17/2016)
Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 510
Re: Order to Show Cause
20. In the Matter of the License of: Cynthia Reid-Selby, R.N., License No. 28122980A
Administrative Cause No. 2014 NB 020
Re: Order to Show Cause
21. In the Matter of the License of: Lisa Oliveria, R.N., License No. 28122722A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 186
Re: Appeal Decision on License
22. In the Matter of the License of: Amber Murphy, R.N., License No. Pending
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 195
Re: Appeal Decision on Application
23. In the Matter of the License of: Tanya Hubbard, L.P.N., License No. 27060555A CONTINUED
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 062
Re: Final Disciplinary
24. In the Matter of the License of: Amanda Sanders, L.P.N., License No. 27057888A
Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 162
Re: Order to Show Cause
27. In the Matter of the License of: Alisha Muller, R.N., License No. 28202928A
Administrative Cause No. 2015 NB 273
Re: Motion for Voluntary Dismissal
28. In the Matter of the License of: Jill Durcholz, R.N., License No. 28190304A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 148
Re: Motion to Dismiss
29. In the Matter of the License of: Chrys Wimmer, L.P.N., License No. 27057170A
Administrative Cause No. 2014 NB 196
Re: Petition for Extension of Summary Suspension
30. In the Matter of the License of: Ronald Exantus, R.N., License No. 28210964A
Administrative Cause No. 2015 NB 312
Re: Petition for Extension of Summary Suspension
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31. In the Matter of the License of: Kathleen Clark, R.N., License No. 28177531A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 111
Re: Petition for Extension of Summary Suspension
32. In the Matter of the License of: Amber Roach, L.P.N., License No. 27058055A
Administrative Cause No. 2015 NB 310
Re: Petition for Extension of Summary Suspension
33. In the Matter of the License of: Rebecca Hall, L.P.N., License No. 27072682A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 245
Re: Petition for Summary Suspension
34. In the Matter of the License of: Traci Ruscio, R.N., License No. 28207138A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 243
Re: Petition for Summary Suspension
35. In the Matter of the License of: Cori Atkinson, R.N., License No. 28155386A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 244
Re: Petition for Summary Suspension
36. In the Matter of the License of: Casey Lamb, R.N., License No. 28211863A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 178
Re: Motion to Withdraw Notice of Proposed Default
37. In the Matter of the License of: Andrea Tymm, R.N., License No. 28189106A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 248
Re: Petition for Summary Suspension

XI.

XII.

XIII.

DEFAULTS
1.

In the Matter of the License of: Angela Davis, L.P.N., License No. 27062392A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 005
Re: Notice of Proposed Default

2.

In the Matter of the License of: Heather Kirk, R.N., License No. 28186861A
Administrative Cause No. 2014 NB 261
Re: Notice of Proposed Default

PRE-HEARING SETTLEMENT CONFERENCES
1.

In the Matter of the License of: Shea Eckles, R.N., License No. 28159427A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 201
Re: Pre-Hearing Settlement Conference

2.

In the Matter of the License of: Ayesha Basemore, R.N., License No. 28218130A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 200
Re: Pre-Hearing Settlement Conference

3.

In the Matter of the License of: Chandler Manns, R.N., License No. 28193265A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 199
Re: Pre-Hearing Settlement Conference

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS (TO BE APPROVED)
1.

In the Matter of the License of: Jerri Cole, L.P.N., License No. 27061923A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 050
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement
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XIV.

2.

In the Matter of the License of: Elizabeth Walterman L.P.N., License No. 27063411A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 194
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

3.

In the Matter of the License of: Pamela Shultz, L.P.N., License No. 27031232A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 127
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

4.

In the Matter of the License of: Anita Meeks, L.P.N., License No. 27048190A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 173
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

5.

In the Matter of the License of: Jennifer Piper, R.N., License No. 28177838A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 062
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

6.

In the Matter of the License of: Ashley Binion, L.P.N., License No. 27068416A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 158
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

7.

In the Matter of the License of: William Vanice, R.N., License No. 28136835A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 219
Re: Proposed Agreement for Revocation of Respondent’s License

8.

In the Matter of the License of: Carrie Kalk, L.P.N., License No. 27040584A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 148
Re: Proposed Settlement Agreement

9.

In the Matter of the License of: Alicia Romo, R.N., License No. 28177613A (PSA Filed 6/14/2016)
Administrative Cause No. 2015 NB 306
Re: Proposed Agreement for Revocation of Respondent’s License

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE RECCOMENDATIONS (TO BE APPROVED)
The following hearings took place on May 5, 2016 and were heard by ALJ Owens.
25. In the Matter of the License of: Cassandra Freestone, L.P.N., License No. 28219533A
Administrative Cause No. 2014 NB 269
Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation
Ms. Freestone appeared without counsel. Petitioner agreed to proceed without counsel. The State was represented by Graham
Young. The following witnesses testified in this matter: Chuck Lindquist, Director of ISNAP, and Cassandra Freestone. There
were no exhibits entered into evidence regarding this matter. ALJ Owens recommends that the probation be withdrawn.
26. In the Matter of the License of: Elizabeth Hanks, L.P.N., License No. 27065176A
Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 125
Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation
Ms. Hanks appeared with Counsel David Bucsey. The State was represented by Jason Gross. The following witnesses testified in
this matter: Chuck Lindquist, Director of ISNAP, and Elizabeth Hanks. There were no exhibits entered into evidence regarding
this matter. ALJ Owens recommends that the probation be withdrawn.
27. In the Matter of the License of: Kelly Buckley, R.N., License No. 28129222A
Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 337
Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation
Ms. Buckley appeared without counsel. Petitioner agreed to proceed without counsel. The State was represented by Jason Gross.
The following witnesses testified in this matter: Chuck Lindquist, Director of ISNAP, and Kelly Buckley. There were no exhibits
entered into evidence regarding this matter. ALJ Owens recommends that the probation be withdrawn.
28. In the Matter of the License of: Christy Lee Schmoyer, R.N., License No. 27050085A
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 315
Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation
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Ms. Schmoyer appeared without counsel. Petitioner agreed to proceed without counsel. The State was represented by Natalie
Stidd. The following witnesses testified in this matter: Chuck Lindquist, Director of ISNAP, and Christy Schmoyer. There were
no exhibits entered into evidence regarding this matter. ALJ Owens recommends that the probation be withdrawn.
29. In the Matter of the License of: Joseph Rahn, L.P.N., License No. 27060290A
Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 446
Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation
Mr. Rahn appeared without counsel. Petitioner agreed to proceed without counsel. The State was represented by Jason Gross.
The following witnesses testified in this matter: Joseph Rahn. There were no exhibits entered into evidence regarding this matter.
ALJ Owens recommends that the probation be withdrawn.
30. In the Matter of the License of: Scott Graber, L.P.N., License No. 27055957A
Administrative Cause No. 2006 NB 149
Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation
Mr. Graber appeared without counsel. Petitioner agreed to proceed without counsel. The State was represented by Graham
Young. The following witnesses testified in this matter: Chuck Lindquist, Director of ISNAP, and Scott Graber. Exhibit 1 was
entered into evidence regarding this matter. ALJ Owens recommends that the probation be withdrawn.
31. In the Matter of the License of: Janelle Conn (Stoner), L.P.N., License No. 27059636A
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 530
Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation
Ms. Conn appeared without counsel. Petitioner agreed to proceed without counsel. The State was represented by Natalie Stidd.
The following witnesses testified in this matter: Chuck Lindquist, Director of ISNAP, and Janelle Conn. Exhibits 1-3 were
entered into evidence regarding this matter. ALJ Owens recommends that the probation be withdrawn.
32. In the Matter of the License of: Melissa Boswell R.N., License No. 28140324A
Administrative Cause No. 2011 NB 048
Re: Petition to Reinstate
Ms. Boswell appeared without counsel. Petitioner agreed to proceed without counsel. The State was represented by Jason Gross.
The following witnesses testified in this matter: Chuck Lindquist, Director of ISNAP, and Melissa Boswell. There were no
exhibits entered into evidence regarding this matter. ALJ Owens recommends the license be reinstated on probation with the
following terms: completion of a refresher course with a clinical component within 90 days; one year active practice; and
quarterly self/employer reports. She may not practice until the completion of the refresher course.
33. In the Matter of the License of: Kimberly Burton, L.P.N., License No. 27040823A
Administrative Cause No. 2005 NB 129
Re: Petition to Reinstate
Ms. Burton appeared without counsel. Petitioner agreed to proceed without counsel. The State was represented by Natalie Stidd.
The following witnesses testified in this matter: Chuck Lindquist, Director of ISNAP, Surekha Diorio, and Kimberly Burton.
There were no exhibits entered into evidence regarding this matter. ALJ Owens recommends the license be reinstated on
probation with the following terms: completion of a refresher course with a clinical component within 90 days; one year active
practice; quarterly self/employer reports; 4 CEUs in nursing assessment; and 4 CEUs in medication administration. She may not
practice until the completion of the refresher course.
34. In the Matter of the License of: Katie Lendi, L.P.N., License No. 27046870A
Administrative Cause No. 2014 NB 224
Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation
Ms. Lendi appeared without counsel. Petitioner agreed to proceed without counsel. The State was represented by Jason Gross.
The following witnesses testified in this matter: Chuck Lindquist, Director of ISNAP, and Katie Lendi. There were no exhibits
entered into evidence regarding this matter. ALJ Owens recommends that the probation be withdrawn.
35. In the Matter of the License of: Dyrica Poole, R.N., License No. 28193976A
Administrative Cause No. 2013 NB 093
Re: Petition to Withdraw Probation
Ms. Poole appeared without counsel. Petitioner agreed to proceed without counsel. The State was represented by Natalie Stidd.
The following witnesses testified in this matter: Dyrica Poole. There were no exhibits entered into evidence regarding this matter.
ALJ Owens recommends that the probation be withdrawn
36. In the Matter of the License of: Fred Dennison, R.N., License No. 28135398A (Admin Complaint Filed 5/4/2016)
Administrative Cause No. 2012 NB 031
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Re: Request to Withdraw Probation CONTINUED
DEFAULTS
37. In the Matter of the License of: Marteel Deen, R.N., License No. 28132740A (Received a Response to NPD on 4/5/16)
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 067
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Deputy Attorney General Aaron Milewski appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. A request was made to hold the respondent
in default. ALJ Owens accepts the request. There were no witnesses to testify in this matter. ALJ Owens recommends the
following: license be placed on suspension with the following terms: completion of an RMA and a $250.00 fine.
38. In the Matter of the License of: Amy Griffith, R.N., License No. 28149011A
Administrative Cause No. 2015 NB 0066
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Deputy Attorney General Amanda Elizondo appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. A request was made to hold the
respondent in default. ALJ Owens accepts the request. There were no witnesses to testify in this matter. ALJ Owens
recommends the following: license be placed on suspension with the following terms: suspension to last 3 years for the
criminal conviction and must have one year complete and continuance compliance with an RMA.
39. In the Matter of the License of: Dian Holzman, R.N., License No. 28095866A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 077
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Deputy Attorney General Jason Gross appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. A request was made to hold the
respondent in default. ALJ Owens accepts the request. There were no witnesses to testify in this matter. ALJ Owens
recommends the following: license be placed on suspension with the following terms: terms of her Colorado order is
completed and cost to both agencies.
40. In the Matter of the License of: Kathleen Clark, R.N., License No. 28177531A (Received a Response to NPD on 04/26/2016)
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 111
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Deputy Attorney General Drake Land appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. A request was made to hold the
respondent in default. ALJ Owens accepts the request. There were no witnesses to testify in this matter. ALJ Owens
recommends the following: license be placed on suspension with the following terms: completion of an RMA.
41. In the Matter of the License of: Jodi Stetzel, L.P.N., License No. 27061604A
Administrative Cause No. 2016 NB 079
Re: Notice of Proposed Default
Deputy Attorney General Laura Iosue appeared on behalf of the State of Indiana. A request was made to hold the
respondent in default. ALJ Owens accepts the request. There were no witnesses to testify in this matter. ALJ Owens
recommends the following: license be placed on suspension with the following terms: suspension for 3 years; completion
of RMA, with no extensions on RMA; and pay a fine in the amount of $500.00.

XV. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE RECCOMENDATIONS – The following personal appearances were
held on June 2, 2016 by ALJ Russell.
A. For Licensure Personal appearances were held in Conference Center Room C at 8:30 a.m
1. Jenices Anderson
LPN Exam
Grad date 2002/Previous testing attempts
Ms. Anderson appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She graduated in 2002 and
tested twice in 2015. She has always been in the healthcare field working as a medical assistant. Things happened in
her life that put her nursing career on hold. She is currently enrolled in Kaplan and is a registered medical assistant.
She became a registered medical assistant in 2014. She has been working as a medical assistant since 1994. Both times
she took the NCLEX it was in Illinois. She submitted proof that she was enrolled in Kaplan. Due to the fact that Ms.
Anderson has remained in the healthcare field ALJ Russell recommends the following: She must complete the review course and
provided documentation to the board showing she has a 95% or greater chance of passing NCELX. Once this is received she will
be allowed to test. Upon passing her license will be issued on probation for six months active practice with quarterly reports.
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2. Judith Payne
LPN Endo
Failure to Disclose
Ms. Payne did not appear for her personal appearance. This matter will be rescheduled one time.
3. Delishia Cowgill
RN Exam
Grad Date 2011/Failure to Disclose
Ms. Cowgill appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for license. In 2013, she had some tickets

that she thought were paid for. Her license had been suspended and at the time she thought the suspension had been
lifted. She was not aware that there were some fines to be paid. In 1994, she was on social services in New York. She had
gotten a job and was on a transitional program. In 1999, she was arrested and told she had to pay that money back. She paid
it back. She forgot about this matter until this process. She is studying everyday, 100 questions a day. Due to being an
LPN ALJ Russell recommends the following: Ms. Cowgill be allowed to test. Upon passage her license be issued free and clear.
4. Julius Barhams
RN Exam
Positive Response
Mr. Barhams appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. In 2012, he was charged

with resisting arrest. He was celebrating for a birthday party. A fight broke out and someone was shot. The police were
called but didn’t show up. He was going to take the person to the hospital. The police then showed up after he had got
the person in his car. He asked the officer to help the guy. He was pulled out of the vehicle. The police had a gun
pulled on him. He asked the policeman if he was going to shoot him. He asked this question twice. He was then
arrested for resisting arrest. He went to court. He was found guilty and was on probation for a year. He successfully
completed his criminal probation. Mr. Barhams submitted four letters of reference. Due to the fact that this issue happened
in 2012, it is his only offense, and successfully completion of his criminal probation, ALJ Russell recommends the following: He be
allowed to test and upon passage his license to be issued free and clear.
5. Chelsey Brown
LPN Exam
Positive Response
Ms. Brown appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She has had two legal issues.
Both incidents happened in 2012. One was for illegal consumption and the other was public intoxication. Regarding the
public intoxication, she was going through a rough time. She had gone out. The people she was with got into an accident.

She left the vehicle and went to a house and called her dad. She went to jail after the police showed up. She was placed
on criminal probation. She was 20 at the time for both incidents. She doesn’t drink often now. She made a bad decision
at that time. She has learned that she does not want to go to jail again and to be more responsible. She is now very
cautious. Due to the fact that these happened in 2012, she successfully completion of criminal probation, and she has had no other
issues ALJ Russell recommends the following: Ms. Brown be allowed to test. Upon passage of NCLEX her license be issued free
and clear.
6. Cory Hay
RN Exam
Positive Response
Mr. Hay appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. In June 2012, he was charged

with public intoxication and disorderly conduct. At the time he had a lot of personal issues going on. He was out with a
friend and drank more than he should have. He got into an argument with the bartender and was asked to leave. When
leaving he made a scene and kicked over the barstools. The police were called and he was arrested. The case was
dismissed after he completed community service. In January 2013, he was out with friends and had been drinking. He
started to drive home. He pulled over to call his girlfriend to come and get him. The police pulled up behind him. The
keys were in the ignition, so he was charged with a DUI. He had 8 or 9 drinks that night. He refused to do a
breathalyzer. He successfully completed his criminal probation. Since this time he has straightened his life out. He doesn’t
associate with the same people anymore. He drinks on a very low level. He doesn’t go to bars. He submitted a letter of
reference and two employment appraisals. Due to two serious alcohol related events ALJ Russell recommends the following:
He be allowed to test. He must have an ISNAP evaluation. Upon passage of NCLEX, if he meets criteria for an RMA his license
will be issued on probation for the length of his RMA with quarterly reports. If he does not meet criteria for an RMA, his license is
to be issued free and clear.
7. Christi Swafford
LPN Exam
Positive Response
Ms. Swafford appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure with Counsel Aaron

Harshman. In May 2015, she was terminated for allegedly abusing a patient. She was a CNA. She and coworkers were
wearing the wig of a patient. Someone took a picture of her and the resident was in the background. The picture was
sent to her boss. She didn’t know the picture had been taken. She knew the resident and the resident was not aware this
was happening. Everyone was just passing the wig around. She receive a letter saying she was being investigated for
abuse, then a letter stating there was abuse found and she was responsible. There were other patients around when this
happened. It happened on night shift. She is currently employed. She just started so she doesn’t have any
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documentation from them. She works at the library at the New Castle Correctional Facility. She has not done anything
like this before or since. She does not know what she was thinking. She would never do anything like that again. This
was before she attended nursing school. She submitted two letters of reference and notice from the Indiana State
Department of Health regarding the investigation. Due to the serious nature of her termination ALJ Russell recommends the
following: Ms. Swafford be allowed to test. Upon passage of the NCLEX her license be issued on probation for a year active
practice, quarterly reports, 12 CEUS in abuse and 12 CEUS in professionalism.
8. Ceairra Bentley
RN Exam
Positive Response
Ms. Bentley appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In July 2013, she was

charged with minor possession of alcohol. This happened in Nebraska. She paid the fee a couple of days later in court
and the matter was finished. This is her first and only run-in with the law. She was not driving during this incident. She
was outside at a campground. DNR showed up. No one was driving. She occasionally drinks but not enough to impair
and no driving when she drinks. She has learned that she is responsible for herself and actions 24/7. She now is more
responsible. This happened the summer after her freshman year. She submitted letters of reference, employee evaluation,
court documents, resume, personal statement, and transcripts to be reviewed. Due to fact that she paid her fine and this is her one
and only issue ALJ Russell recommends the following: Ms. Bentley be allowed to test. Upon passage her license be issued free and
clear.
9. Akan Anamndu
LPN Exam
Grad Date 2012
Mr. Anamndu appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. He graduated nursing

school in 2012. He has tested in 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015. These tests took place in Illinois. He has not moved to
Indiana. He is trying here because if he can’t test in Illinois unless he goes back to school. He has taken online review
courses. He did not receive any predicator from them. Due to his graduation date and unsuccessful testing attempts ALJ
Russell recommends the following: Mr. Anamndu must complete a review course and submit to the board documentation showing
he has a 95% chance or greater of passing NCLEX. Upon passage his license is to be issued free and clear .
10. Jude Anuka
LPN Exam
Grad Date 2002/Previous testing attempts
Mr. Anuka appeared for personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. He graduated in 2002. He has

taken NCLEX 3 times. His last attempt was in 2008. He has taken some review courses in the past. He is enrolled at
Ivy Tech for his RN license. He has not started any classes yet. He is not working in the health care field. Due to his
graduation date and unsuccessful testing attempts ALJ Russell recommends the following: Before Mr. Anuka is allowed to test
he must complete a refresher course with a clinical component. Upon passage his license is to be issued on probation
for six months active practice with quarterly reports.
11. Jennifer Hoyt
APN
Failure to Disclose
Ms. Hoyt appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In 1998, she received a check

from her mother to pay for tuition and room and board. She deposited this check into her account then wrote checks for
the tuition and room and board. Her mother stopped payment on the check causing the other checks to bounce. She and
her mother had a rough history. She was charged with theft of service. She was 19 at the time. She didn’t deal with the
things the way she should have. She paid back the money and the charges were dismissed. She had paid an attorney
money to get the matter expunged. She assumed this had been taken care of. Due to the age of the case and believing the
matter had been expunged ALJ Russell recommends the following: Ms. Hoyt is to be issued a license free and clear.
12. Brittani White
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose/Previous testing attempts
Ms. White appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In 2012, she was driving a vehicle with

altered license plates. She went to court and the matter was dismissed. She marked “no” because she thought this was a
minor traffic violation. This is her third application and she checked “no” on two previous applications as well. She
was not brought in for a personal appearance regarding the first two applications. The license plate issue was not her
fault. She has had no other issues. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Ms. White be allowed to test and upon passage her
license is to be issued free and clear. ALJ Russell wants Ms. White to understand she has to pay careful attention to what she is
filling out. She wants this to be a learning experience for Ms. White.
13. Cecille Absin
RN Endo
Failure to Disclose
Ms. Absin appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She did not disclose a previous

disciplinary action in Mississippi. She was working when she didn’t have a license. She thought she had a license, but
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did not realize the temporary had expired and the permanent license had not been issued yet. She had to pay a fine. She
had submitted documents to CGFNS and thought they would immediately follow up with the board. She was given a
permanent license. She worked for around 9 months in Mississippi without the license.. Her license in Mississippi is
active with no restrictions. She answered “ no “because she thought it was a pre-disciplinary action. She also has
licenses in New York, Nevada, California, and Vermont. None of these other licenses have been disciplined.
Due to no discipline in the other states and all fines in Mississippi paid ALJ Russell recommends the following: Ms. Absin be issued
a license free and clear.
14. Adrian Morales
RN Exam
Positive Response
Mr. Morales appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. In April 2015, he received a DUI. He was
at a friend’s house in Bloomington. The plan had been to spend the night but he got into a fight with his girlfriend. He left to drive
home. He fell asleep and skidded into a guard rail. His BAC was .10. He spent 3 days in jail and was on criminal probation

for 9 months. He had a previous arrest. Alcohol was not involved in that arrest. It was a domestic dispute where he
called the police. It was the same girlfriend. He has stopped hanging out with his Bloomington friends. He doesn’t take
any chances after he has a drink. He now only drinks on occasion. He has a LPN license. Due to the fact that he
successfully completed his criminal probation ALJ Russell recommends that Mr. Morales be allowed to test. Upon passage his
license be issued free and clear.
15. Taylor Gibson
RN Exam
Positive Response*
Ms. Gibson appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In September 2013, she was

charged with illegal consumption. She completed a pretrial diversion program and the charges were dismissed. She
was in Bloomington when she was 20. She walked home to her apartment, a noise complaint was filed and the police
showed up. This is the only issue she has ever had with the law. Due to fact that this is the only issue she has had and she
successfully completed the diversion program ALJ Russell recommends the following: Ms. Gibson be allowed to test. Upon
passage her license be issued free and clear.
16. Meri Baucom
LPN Endo
Failure to Disclose*
Ms. Baucom failed to appear for her personal appearance. Due to multiple failure to appear ALJ Russell recommends

the following: This application be denied.
17. John Nystrom

RN Exam

Failure to Disclose- VACATED

18. Falguni Patel
RN Exam
Grad date 2012/Previous testing attempts
Ms. Patel appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She has previously tested. All

of her testing attempts have been in Illinois except for one. She has taken a review course before. She doesn’t think she
took enough time to study before taking the test. She is currently enrolled in ATI. Due to her graduation date and
unsuccessful testing attempts ALJ Russell recommends the following: Ms. Patel must complete a review course and submit
documentation to the board showing she has at least a 95% chance of passing NCLEX. Upon passage her license is to
be issued free and clear.
19. Camille Marshall
RN Endo
Failure to Disclose
Ms. Marshall appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She answered “no” on her

application and should have answered “yes” to question number 3. In 2001, she worked at a hospital and paid for
parking on a regular basis with a check. She tried to leave one day and was told they didn’t take checks anymore. She
was upset. The police were called. She was charged with Theft of Services. The judge dropped the charges. She
answered “no” due to the fact that she misread the question. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to the time and
nature of the incident Ms. Marshall is to be issued a license free and clear.
20. Perry Evans
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
Mr. Evans appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. He checked “no” to question

number 3 because he had forgotten about the incident. He was going to Huntsville AL for a race. They were parking
the vehicle. He got out to help make sure the vehicle did not hit anything while it was being parked. He had a beer in
his hand. He was charged with drinking in public. This happened in 2004. There was no driving involved. He has had
nothing since. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to the timeframe and this being the only incident, upon passage of the
NCLEX Mr. Evans be issued a license free and clear.
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21. Ali Phillips
RN Exam
Positive Response
Ms. Phillips appeared for a personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In February 2014, she drove
when she was drunk. She does not have any excuse for this. The car was parked when she was arrested. She completed
all that the court asked her todue. She completed a deferral program. She has not had any trouble before or since this
incident. She was out and ready to go home. No one else was ready to leave so she just left. She pulled over to make a
phone call and the police came up behind her. She now rarely drinks. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to
this being her only issue and she completed all the court has asked, upon passage of the NCLEX Ms. Phillips be issued
a license free and clear.
22. Allison Knight
RN Exam
Positive Response
Ms. Knight appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She is currently a QMA. On
December 2011, she was out with friends and had a few drinks. She misjudged how strong the drinks were and left the
bar. She was pulled over because she forgot to turn the headlights on. She was placed on probation. This has been
completed. This is her only issue. She rarely drinks and not in excess. She doesn’t drive after drinking now. Ms.
Knight submitted letters of reference and court documents to be reviewed. ALJ Russell recommends the following:
Due to this being her only incident and completion of court probation, upon passage of the NCLEX Ms. Knight be
issued a license free and clear.
23. Tristan Sieber

APN

Positive Response- CONTINUED

24. Shannon Sewell
RN Exam
Positive Response
Ms. Sewell appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She answered “yes” to
question number 3. She was at a concert and during intermission she went out to take a picture. She had a drink in her
hand; an officer came up and asked to see her id, she was 20 at the time. She was given a ticket and completed a
diversion program. This is her only issue. This happened in 2014/2015. Her criminal probation was completed in
December 2015. She now thinks about things more now before doing anything. Ms. Sewell submitted letters of
reference and a certificate of completion for Prime For Life. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to this
being her only incident and successful completion of the diversion probation, upon passage, Ms. Sewell is to be issued
a license free and clear.
25. Haley Ivers
RN Exam
Positive Response
Ms. Ivers appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In March 2013, she was
visiting a friend in Evansville and had a few drinks. She had stopped drinking and thought she was ok to go home. She
rear ended someone at the stop sign. She was arrested, had 3 charges, the charges were dismissed after completion of
the DADS program. This is her first and only offense. She never gets behind the wheel after having a drink now. She
only occasionally drinks. Ms. Ivers submitted court documents and letters of reference to be reviewed. ALJ Russell
recommends the following: Due to this being her only offense and completion all the court requirements, upon passage
of the NCLEX, Ms. Ivers is to be issued a license free and clear.
26. Scott Helmcke
RN Exam
Positive Response
Mr. Helmcke appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. In 2012, he received a DUI.
He was in a rural town and went through a yellow light. A police officer saw this and said light was red. He completed
all the court requirements. In 2014, he was a passenger in a vehicle on Labor Day weekend. There was a check point.
When the officer was walking away he said the word “unbelievable” and he was then charged with disorderly conduct.
He had unsupervised probation and had alcohol evaluation. Alcohol was involved with this matter. The driver had not
been drinking but he had. Mr. Helmcke submitted reference letters to be reviewed. ALJ Russell recommends the
following: Due to the time frame, completing all court requirements, and good recommendation letters, upon passage
of the NCLEX, Mr. Helmcke is to be issued a license free and clear.
27. Tabitha Lane
LPN Exam
Failure to Disclose
Ms. Lane appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In 2005, she was at a party. She
was a senior in high school. She had been drinking and was taken to jail. She completed a deferral program. She has
not had any other issues. She answered “no” because she thought it was off her record. She rarely drinks now. She
thought the deferral and expungement was the same thing. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to this being
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her only incident, the time frame of the incident, and completing all court requirement, upon passage Ms. Lane is to be
issued a license free and clear.
28. Candace Jordan
LPN Exam
Positive Response
Ms. Jordan appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She currently works in
dialysis. They have a red book that state documents go in. She was just learning how to open the clinic. They had been
out of a solution, she reported this to a preceptor and he told her what he had been doing. The next day she reported it
to someone else and there was an investigation. She was reprimand because she didn’t report it to the right person on
the first day. She is still at the same facility. Everyone involved was written up. ALJ Russell recommends the
following: Due to there being no adverse outcome to any patients, her reporting the problem, and still being at the
same employer, upon passage of the NCLEX, Ms. Jordan is to be issued a license free and clear.

29. Kenyatta Brooks
LPN Exam
Positive Response
Ms. Brooks appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In 2002, she and a group of
friends went to a store and someone had taken something. Everyone was charged with theft. They went to court but she
missed a court date and a warrant was issued for her. During this time she had to report for a urine drug screen, she
tested positive for marijuana. She had to go for regular drug testing after that. It was dismissed after she completed
court requirements. She was then arrested for driving on suspended license. She was not aware it was suspended for an
unpaid ticket. She went to traffic court and proved she had a driver’s license and the matter was dismissed. In 2007,
she was at a Wal-Mart with her aunt. They had a case of pop under the cart. They were stopped by a security guard.
They tried to pay but she was still charged with theft. The matter was dismissed when she went to court. She no longer
smokes pot. She is currently a medical assistance. She has been at the same place of employment for the last seven
years. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to the date of the last issue, completing all court requirements, and
being at the her place of employment for 7 years with no issues, upon passage of the NCLEX, Ms. Brooks is to be
issued a license free and clear.
30. Richard Watkins
RN Exam
Positive Response
Mr. Watkins appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. In December 2012, he and a
friend, were released from duty for the day. They decided to ride their bikes at a high rate of speed. A policeman had
attempted to pull them over, he did not see the officer, and his friend did and pulled over. He called his friend when he
got to the apartment, the officer answered the phone. He returned to the scene. He was arrested, charged with fleeing
the scene. He signed a plea agreement. The racing on the highway would stand and other charges were dropped to
reckless driving. He completed all the court requirements. He also answered “yes” to question number 4. He was
clocking out and an intern had locked her keys in the front building. He saw her crying, He called the nurse to see if
they had a key. The nurse said figure it out and hung up on him. He called the receptionist and she said tell her to wait
till morning. He lifted the frame glass up and she was going to reach her hand in to open the door. The glass fell out.
He reported the issue and was asked why he didn’t call maintenance. He was not aware they were on call. He received
a written reprimand. He is no longer with the company. There was no patient involvement with the incident. Mr.
Watkins submitted court documents to be reviewed. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to no patient care
issues and completing court requirements, upon passage of the NCLEX, Mr. Watkins is to be issued a license free and
clear.
31. Carey Faw
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
Ms. Faw appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In 2009, she was arrested for
check deception. She was arrested in 2009 but the warrant for her arrest was issued in 2007. There was no conviction.
The matter was dismissed a couple days after the arrested. She believes she must have read the question wrong and
answered “no” when it should have been “yes”. She is in the process of having it expunged. She submitted court
documents to be reviewed. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to the time frame of the matter and the fact
that she is in the process of getting this expunged, upon passing the NCLEX, Ms. Faw will be issued a license free and
clear.
32. Pamela Campbell

RN Endo

Positive Response- Application Withdrawn
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33. Ralph Esparza
RN Endo
Positive Response
Mr. Esparza did not appear for his personal appearance. This matter is to be rescheduled one time.
34. Ora Lenoir
RN Exam
Positive Response/Grad date 2003/Previous Testing Attempts
Ms. Lenoir did not appear for her personal appearance. This matter is to be rescheduled one time.
35. Dustin Mart
RN Exam
Positive Response
Mr. Mart appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. In February 2013, he pled guilty
to an OWI. He completed all court requirements. His BAC was either .12 or .15. Being arrested was a turning point
for him. He rarely drinks; only under very strict circumstances; and, only at home. He has learned a lot about himself
through this matter. He has not had any other issues. Mr. Mart submitted a letter of reference to be reviewed. He
informed his employer when this happened. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to completing all the court
requirements and informing his employer, upon passage of the NCLEX, Mr. Mart is to be issued a license free and
clear.
36. Patricia Wyant
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
Ms. Wyant appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She answered “no” to
question number 3 when she should have answered “yes”. She misunderstood what expungement meant. In 1974, her
boyfriend at the time had taken her car without her knowing it and was in an accident where he left the scene. He came
back and talked her into taking the blame. She went to court. She pled not guilty. She told the judge the boyfriend did
it. The dismissed the case. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to the time frame and the misunderstanding,
upon passage of the NCLEX, Ms. Wyant is to be issued a license free and clear.
37. Cassa Ledwidge
RN Endo
Failure to Disclose
Ms. Ledwidge did not appear for her personal appearance. This matter is to be rescheduled one time.
38. Thomas Berry
RN/APN Endo Positive Response
Mr. Berry did not appear for his personal appearance. This matter is to be rescheduled one time.
39. Sade White
LPN Exam
Failure to Disclose
Ms. White appeared for her personal appearance regarding application for licensure. She was told by an instructor to
answer “no”. She had a suspended license for unpaid tickets that she didn’t know she had. They came to her house and
arrested her. She paid the tickets and the matter was dismissed. She answered “no” because she thought it was a minor
traffic offense. She had quite a few tickets. This is her only offense. She currently has her permit and her license will
be active in 45 days. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to the nature of the matter, upon passage of the
NCLEX, Ms. White is to be issued a license free and clear.
40. Emilee Buchanan
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
Ms. Buchanan appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In July 2011, she was
arrested for illegal consumption. The matter was dismissed. The never went to court on this issue. She thought that
since the matter was dismissed, it was off her record. Ms. Buchanan provided a letter of reference to be reviewed.
ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to the misunderstanding and this being her only issue, upon passage of
the NCELX, Ms. Buchanan is to be issued a license free and clear.

41. Matthew Evans
RN Endo
Failure to Disclose
Mr. Evans appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. He checked “no” to question
number 3 when he should have answered “yes”. In 2000, he was charged with disorderly conduct. He completed a
pretrial diversion program and thought this meant it was off his record. He is currently in the process of getting it
expunged. He is a travel nurse. He has not had any other issues. He submitted documentation to be reviewed.
ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to the fact that he is in the process of getting the charges expunged and
has unencumbered licenses in multiple states with no issues, Mr. Evans is to be issued a license free and clear.
42. Lisa Parsons
LPN Exam
Grad Date 2009/Previous Testing Attempts
Ms. Parsons did not appear for her personal appearance. This matter is to be reset one time.
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43. Phillip Harpenau
RN Exam
Positive Response
Mr. Harpenau appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. In 2014, he was charged
with disorderly conduct. He was at a fraternity event; he was the “sober” brother. He got off the hayride and one of the
brothers was passed out. He went and got an police officer. The officer asked him to stay with the guy while he went
and got the other officer.. Someone needed to ride with the minor in the ambulance. The kid’s roommate said he would
ride with him. The officer said ok. Mr. Harpunau spoke up and said he didn’t think that was a good idea because the
roommate was also intoxicated. He walked away; he was then arrested because he was talking about it with other
people that were on the hayride. The matter was dismissed after he paid a fine and completed community service. He
submitted court documents and letters of reference to be reviewed. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to
this being his only offense and the nature of the situation, upon passage of the NCLEX, Mr. Harpenau is to be issued a
license free and clear.
44. Sammuel Miller
LPN Endo
Positive Response *
Mr. Miller appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. In 2012, he had a verbal
altercation with his brother –in-law. His brother-in-law claimed he had a gun. He did have a pocket pistol but had not
taken it out of his pocket. His sister called the police and claimed he was crazy and threatening her husband. He
recorded the whole thing on his Iphone. He was arrested but no charges were filed. He answered “yes” to number 3. In
2000, he had a charge of wrongful use of controlled substance while in the military. He has a North Carolina license
that is unencumbered. Mr. Miller submitted documentation to be reviewed. ALJ Russell recommends the following:
Mr. Miller is to be issued a license free and clear.

45. Candace Postell
LPN Exam
Grad Date 2011/Previous Testing/Positive Response*
Ms. Postell appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. She graduated in 2011 and
last tested in Michigan-twice. She has not yet tested in Indiana. She lives in Ohio but plans to move to Indiana and
that is why she wants to test here. In 2007, she was with a group of friends. One decided to shoplift from the store.
When they left, they were stopped by officers in the mall and both were arrested. She was charged with vandalism, just
for being there. In 2009, she was with some friends who shoplifted. She paid all the fines and court costs. Both
incidents happened within months of each other, but the court case was drawn out. She no longer hangs out with the
same friends. Back then she had a bad group of friends and she has learned from her mistakes. She took a review
course in September 2015. She is currently working in the health care. She submitted proof of taking the review course
and a letter of reference to be reviewed. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to the time frame of the cases
and all court requirements being completed, upon passage of the NCLEX, Ms. Postell is to be issued a license free and
clear.
46. Erica Trueblood
LPN Exam
Positive Response*
Ms Trueblood did not appear for her personal appearance. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to the fact
that this was not her first “no show”, Ms. Trueblood’s application for licensure be denied.
47. Allison Trevithick
RN Exam
Positive Response
Ms. Trevithick appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. In August 2012, she was
18 years old. She went to a party with a small group of friends. A parent of one of the friends who was not invited
called the police. They were all cited with illegal consumption of alcohol. She entered into a pretrial diversion
program. After this was completed the matter was dismissed. This is her only issue. Ms. Trevithick presented letter of
recommendation and court documents to be reviewed. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to the time frame
of the matter, completing all court requirements, and no other issues, upon passage of the NCLEX, Ms. Trevithick is to
be issued a license free and clear.
49. Zachary Kempf
RN Exam
Failure to Disclose
Mr. Kempf appeared for his personal appearance regarding his application for licensure. He answered “no” to question
number 3 when he should have answered “yes”. In 2012, he was charged with minor possession of alcohol. He entered
and completed a deferral program. The charges were dismissed, so he the thought it was off his record. Since this time
he has learned to be responsible and now knows his actions today will affect him in the future. ALJ Russell
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recommends the following: Due to completing the court requirements and time frame of the matter, upon passage of
the NCELX, Mr. Kempf is to be issued a license free and clear.
B. For Renewal- Personal appearances were held in Conference Center Room C at 8:30 a.m.
1. Lorrie Norton
RN Renewal
Positive Response
Ms. Norton appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for renewal. Her license expired in
2007. She has been working as a nurse in Florida during this time. She has been terminated twice, once in
Indiana and once in Florida. In Indiana it was not for turning in paper work. In Florida, she worked on a med
surge floor; the patient had an outpatient surgery and was admitted to the floor. At home the patient took 2 pills.
In the hospital the doctor had actually ordered only one. She gave the patient 2 pills. She was terminated for this
due to the fact the hospital had a no tolerance policy. Her Florida license is active and unencumbered. Ms.
Norton submitted a letter of reference to be reviewed. ALJ Russell recommends that she be renewed free and
clear.
2. Elizabeth Eib

RN Renewal

Expired over 10 years-VACATED

3. Elisabeth Wilson

LPN Renewal

Expired over 10 years

Ms. Wilson appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for licensure. Her license expired in
2002. She answered “yes” to number 7 but has not signed her name since her license was expired. She needs her
LPN license renewed so she can obtain a “start of care” order from the physician. She does not plan to return to
patient care. She plans on staying at her current position with her administrative duties. She submitted
documentation to be reviewed. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Due to the fact that Ms. Wilson
completed numerous CEUs and is not working directly with patients, once she completes a refresher course
with clinical component, Ms. Wilson’s license can be renewed free and clear..
4. Peggy Gregory
RN Renewal
Failure to submit statement
Ms. Gregory did not appear. Matter to be rescheduled for July 21.
5. Chastidy Sulinski RN Renewal
Positive Response
Ms. Sulinski appeared for her personal appearance regarding her application for renewal. She answered “yes” to
questions number 3 and number 5. In 2014, she was charged with obtaining controlled substance by fraud or
deceit. She did do this while she was practicing. She is currently on criminal probation. She took them from
work. She currently has an OWI charge where she hit and injured someone. For the OWI, she completed home
dentition. She has an addiction issue that she is now dealing with. She has spent a great deal of time in recovery
and is still involved with the process. She has contacted ISNAP. It has been recommended she have a 2 and a
half year RMA. She didn’t renew her license because she knew she needed to deal with her addiction issues
first. Her life is different today. She feels like she is safer to practice today than the 10 years prior. In the
accident she hit a pedestrian. She fell asleep while she was driving but had methamphetamine in her system.
She submitted documentation to be reviewed. ALJ Russell recommends the following: Ms. Sulinksi’s license is
to be renewed on probation with the following terms: successful completion of her ISNAP RMA, successfull
completion of criminal probation, active practice for one year, quarterly reports, CEUs, 12-in medication
administration and 12 in professionalism. Ms. Sulinki agrees to have her license renewed on probation.
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